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1: LOVE STORM by Susan Johnson
Love Storm has ratings and 17 reviews. SueBeeâ˜…bring me an alpha!â˜… said: â˜…â˜…â˜…â˜…â˜…! The
Russian/Kuzan Family, book 2 of 4. Prince Alexander Ku.

He stays yet another night to see if his luck holds. Amalie was a consummate flirt and seductress and had put
her considerable skills to the ultimate test in retaining the fickle interest of Prince Alexander Nikolaevich
Kuzan for five months. His liaisons rarely outlasted the new moon. After gambling daily for ten years with a
great variety of devout gamesters, one acquires a certain expertise. To simply put wineglass or spoon to lips is
not enough. Boris has always been a bit overweight, true; but then, see how much more I appreciate your lean
virility. My servants are scrupulously discreet. She should have known better. Centuries of wealth,
imperiousness, and arrogance had made the Kuzans impervious to the niceties of polite society; they did as
they pleased, boldly and flagrantly, and if scandal dogged their heels, they never deigned to notice. Beautiful,
passionate women attracted him, and he was a most charming lover. Liberal with both himself and his wealth,
he was unutterably irresistible. On one point alone the prince became intractable: He had a marked dislike for
possessive women, and when the pretty faces attempted to cajole or coax him against his will, they very
swiftly found themselves coolly and quickly displaced. Countess Amalie was not prudent, and did exactly the
wrong thing. In her monumental vanity, thinking to enthrall the prince more deeply, to draw him, in his need,
more closely to her, she teasingly withheld her favors yet a third night. Prince Alex was a practiced man about
town--refined, sophisticated, supremely handsome, and incredibly wealthy. He had early on learned the rules
of amatory courtship and was known, when the whim moved him, to genteelly court some striking belle for a
fortnight or two; but no one in even the most optimistic state of mind would ever go so far as to declare that
any of these capricious courtships were, even remotely, undertaken by an enamored man. He had never been
enamored; the concept or feeling was totally foreign to his basically selfish, self-indulgent nature. Alex had
enjoyed the voluptuous charms of Amalie for an unheard-of five months precisely because those charms were
voluptuous. She was in bed the exact antithesis of the cool, distant, golden-blonde goddess she portrayed in
public. She was a wild, rapacious, adroit, and accomplished wanton whose technical proficiency, in
conjunction with her natural inclinations, often boggled the imagination and most certainly elicited the
ultimate sensual pleasure in the ageless dance of love. The proposal of two hours smacked very crudely of a
rendezvous with a prostitute or a gypsy girl rather than with a woman by whose beauty and person the prince
was bewitched. Disengaging himself, he turned on his heel and stalked across the room, pushing and
shouldering his way rather rudely through the mass of dancers. Audible gasps escaped those near enough to
hear, and other dancers turned to watch. Mustering her dignity, she pressed her lips into a semblance of a
polite smile, raised her classic chin, and walked slowly off the floor, trying to ignore the malicious, spiteful
titters of the gossips that broke out immediately after their momentary stunned silence. Alex raced down the
red-carpeted marble staircase to the ground-floor foyer, oblivious of the craning necks and speculative glances
that followed his precipitous descent. Reaching the foyer, he imperiously snapped his fingers, summoning a
footman to bring his sable topcoat, and seethed inwardly with a cold anger as he waited what seemed an
interminably long time for the task to be accomplished. Bitch, damnable bitch of a courtesan, using her
contrived theatrics on him! Two nights he had waited for her! Females were a necessity to him, but never a
compulsion. He could very nicely survive without Amalie, he reflected, while yet raging at her teasing artifice.
Hell, there were gypsy women by the hundreds on the Islands, and plenty of soft, accommodating society girls
and young wives, as far as that went, all equally willing. Amalie was damnably pleasing to ride. The
apologetic footman finally arrived with the coat, and Alex shrugged his broad shoulders into the luxurious fur.
A curt nod of dismissal; then he paused for a second, chastised himself for taking out his ill humor on the
servant, and reached into his pocket and tossed the man two gold rubles, apologizing with a rueful grin. Find a
gypsy, Your Excellency; she will warm your blood and soothe your temper. He and Ivan would do some wolf
hunting. And, with the perverse inconsistency and monumental optimism of youth, Amalie was quite
forgotten. By the time the footman swept the door open before him and the prince stepped out into a swirl of
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blowing snow, his black mood had already lifted, replaced by an exhilarating antici Bibliografische
Informationen.
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2: Love Storm by Johnson, Susan
Love Storm (Russian/Kuzan Family) [Susan Johnson] on www.enganchecubano.com *FREE* shipping on qualifying
offers. The notorious Russian rake Prince Alexander Kuzan loses his heart to Zena Turku, an alluring redhead seeking
safe passage to her home in the Caucasus Mountains.

PurplyCookie I honestly cannot see where this author came up with the title of "Love Storm". The "hero" of
this story had sex with so many women before he was "in love" and after he was "in love" that I lost count.
Even after Sasha started feeling romantic feelings for Zena, that did not stop his sex feast. He had sex with
other women because he was trying to forget his feelings for Zena, he had sex with other women because he
and Zena had a fight, he had sex Lady Krishna I desparately wanted to like this book. All the things the hero
did are just too much to be forgiven that easily. Because I torture myself with the fact that the hero is an
A-class whore. Despite that, I still enjoyed reading this. He is the son of Nikki and Alisa. And like father like
son, he has no qualms about sowing his wild oats. I am only glad he is a cold hearted son of a bitch towards
his bastards. I have no care for them because S However, this books was just Susan Johnson paints a human
face onto Russian and Circassian peopl Sinshine This is my second read through of this book and probably
loved it even more this time. When I first read it I was in college and I felt deliciously naughty reading it! It
was one of those books that I hid and only took it out at night to read it. Pssh, I was reading it everywhere I
went. Roub i loved this book even better than the first one beacuse alex was much better in character than his
dad nicki and he was faithful while he was with zena and did his best as a husband. I remember the Prince
being a prick. Zena is a fuqing M. Second time around and I want to hurl my body off a cliff now that I started
reading this series again. I HATE starting a book and having to force myself to finish it. Now my night is
going to be ruined Tanya Again SJ writes a hot book. The male in the book could not be considered a hero but
flawed in many ways and Zena seemed weak but truly loved him. The sex scenes were memorable and some
disturbing. The harem display was one scene I will not soon forget. Thanh Not one of the best I may say.
3: Love Storm (Kuzan) by Susan Johnson
Love storm is a story of intense lust and passion about the handsome Russian Prince Alexander Nikolaevich Kuzan and
the young, innocent, beauty, Zena Turku, the daughter of Baron Turku.

4: Love Storm by Susan Johnson | www.enganchecubano.com
About Susan Johnson. Susan Johnson, award-winning author of nationally bestselling novels, lives in the country near
North Branch, Minnesota. A former art historian, she considers the life of a writer the best of all possible worlds.

5: Free Reading â™ âˆ»â‡„ Love Storm (Russian series/Kuzan Family, #2) by Susan Johnson â‹® Books O
Susan Johnson, award-winning author of nationally bestselling novels, lives in the country near North Branch,
Minnesota.A former art historian, she considers the life of a writer the best of all possible worlds.

6: Love Storm - Susan Johnson - Google Books
"[Susan Johnson] writes an extremely gripping story with her knowledge of the period and her exquisite sensual scenes,
she is an exceptional writer!" - Affaire de Coeur Used availability for Susan Johnson's Love Storm.

7: Love Storm by Susan Johnson - FictionDB
Love Storm (Russian series/Kuzan Family, #2) by Susan Johnson Report this Page Desperate to avoid a loathsome
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match, Zena Turku ran from the glittering ballroom into a snowy nightâ€”and threw herself on the mercy of a darkly
handsome stranger.

8: Susan Johnson eBooks | epub and pdf downloads | eBookMall
Susan Johnson brings you right there with all the characters. You feel as if you are Zena, and Sasha is your man, and
you want to snatch out Amelia's eyes with your fingers. Now listen, and listen well, this book is not for the prudish,
fainthearted, or bad boy haters, because Sasha is a very bad boy indeed!

9: Order of Susan Johnson Books - www.enganchecubano.com
Love Storm By Susan Johnson - FictionDB. Cover art, synopsis, sequels, reviews, awards, publishing history, genres,
and time period.
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